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ABSTRACT 

On the evening of 28 May 2009, a major landslide occurred at Victoria Road, Bellevue Hill, NSW, as a 
consequence of a failed water main.  The landslide consumed two parked vehicles, ran-out across 
Cooper Park and led to the closure of the roadway due to the loss of road pavement. Water mains, 
gas mains and other buried services were disrupted, and a primary school closed. Within 7 weeks, the 
landform was re-established and Victoria Road was returned to service. This was through the 
collaborative efforts of the engineering consultant, the civil contractor engaged for the repairs and the 
Council (as primary asset owner). This paper describes the nature of the landslide, the inferred cause 
of the landslide and the nature of the repairs to the landform and road pavement.   

Keywords: landslide, aeolian sand, pavement, re-construction 

1 INTRODUCTION 

On the evening of 28 May 2009, a landslide occurred near the intersection of Victoria Road and 
Bellevue Road, in the Sydney suburb of Bellevue Hill. The landslide occurred in conjunction with 
failure of a water main, and led to failure of other services (gas, power, telecommunications) and 
collapse of a section of the northbound carriageway of the Victoria Road pavement, which is a major 
local distributor serving the eastern suburbs of Sydney. Indirect effects included: interrupted business 
activity at the Bellevue Hill Business Centre at the intersection of Bellevue Hill and Victoria Roads 
experienced; the State Transit Authority bus movements required deviation, with significant impact 
upon scheduling; and destruction of recent re-vegetation improvements to Cooper Park downstream 
of the landslide.  

1.1 Landform 

In the vicinity of the landslide, Victoria Road is located on the western flank of a north-south trending 
ridge. The land to the west of the road slopes down steeply to Cooper Park, which, with minor 
modification, formed a natural amphitheatre. The landform in the local area, including the adjacent 
Cooper Park, has been in its current form for at least half a century.  The features in aerial 
photographs from NSW Department of Lands from 1943 are clearly visible in imagery from 2007.  The 
landform exhibited an overall slope of about 23° (from the horizontal) [ie. about 2 :1 (H:V)] from the 
crest of the slope to the flatter area of the local amphitheatre. The surface of the slope incorporated 
berms of narrow width and local inter-berm batter slopes were up to 1.9:1 (H:V), ie 28°. 

The landslide is shown in an oblique aerial image on Figure 1. No evidence of previous distress to the 
landform was known, and during an appraisal of the present condition of the sandstone stairway (to 
the south the landslide and in the centre of the imagery) no evidence of other than minor settlement 
(local to the stairway) was observed. 

The authors concluded that, prior to the landslide event, the landform existed without evidence of 
instability (in both a global sense and in a down-slope creep sense) for at least half a century. 

1.2 Geological Setting and Site Modification 

The geological setting of the site, as depicted on the 1:100,000 scale “Sydney” sheet (DMR 1983), is 
indicated as Hawkesbury Sandstone terrain (Rh). It is clear from observations on site that the sub-
surface conditions include significant depths of sand that appear mainly of natural origin (with minor 
landform modification). The sand is considered principally a result of natural placement because:  

 The sand was observed generally to be of uniform appearance to at least 10m depth below 
roadway level;  

 Limited evidence of man-made placement was noted (and that being at shallow depth); and  

 Indurated sand near to the surface beneath the roadway pavement was observed.   
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Figure 2: Plan of the landslide and interpretative section through the landslide. 

  
 

        

Figure 1: Landslide below Victoria Road on the morning of 29 
May 2009 following failure during the previous evening. Two 
cars are buried in the slide and loss of road pavement has led 
to road closure. 
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Having said that, the landform was almost certain to have been modified to produce the amphitheatre 
shape depicted on Figure 1. It is concluded that the landform modification was a surface effect 
imposed upon deep sands of aeolian origin, that the sand is an unmapped portion of the adjacent 
dunal sand (Qhd), which sand overlies Hawkesbury Sandstone.  Hawkesbury Sandstone at the site of 
the landslide was not encountered during the remedial works, but is recognised at shallow depth away 
from the landslide footprint. 

Having said that, the landform was almost certain to have been modified to produce the amphitheatre 
shape depicted on Figure 1. However, it is concluded that the landform modification was a surface 
effect imposed upon deep sands of aeolian origin. It is concluded that the sand is an unmapped 
portion of the adjacent dunal sand (Qhd), and the dunal aeolian sand overlies Hawkesbury Sandstone. 
Hawkesbury Sandstone at the site of the landslide was not encountered during the remedial works, 
but is recognised at shallow depth away from the landslide footprint. 

2 LANDSLIDE EVENT 

The landslide occurred on the evening of Thursday 28 May 2009 at about 8pm. The landslide was of 
an “earthflow” type (see AGS 2007c, Appendix B) as a consequence of concentrated water flow from 
a ruptured water main belonging to Sydney Water. The main was a nominal 300mm diameter of cast 
iron, cement lined, construction (CICL), estimated to be constructed in the 1920’s. The main is an 
outlet from the elevated reservoir in Bellevue Hill. This water main is one of several buried mains in 
the local area (as identified on Sydney Water hydra-plan), and is also one of many other buried 
services in the immediate area (including gas, power and multiple telecommunications conduits). 

Courtesy of NSW Police Highway Patrol, a copy of the on-board video camera recording taken at the 
time provided insight into part of the failure as observed from Victoria Road, whilst noting that the 
beginning of the DVD was upon arrival of the Highway Patrol vehicle by which time the landslide event 
was well established. 

Using this information, a landslide failure sequence was postulated that relied upon: 

 The large volume of water readily available from the damaged 300mm main, (which is clearly 
the case); and 

 The readily erodible nature of the sand present at the site. 

The sequence of events inferred was as follows: 

 Damage occurred to the Sydney Water 300mm CICL main at the crest of the slope forming 
the amphitheatre within Cooper Park. 

 Escape of water from the main initially consisted of water draining vertically downwards into 
the aeolian sands, but was quickly of sufficient volume to produce a downward drainage 
plume that, through consequence of permeability and hydraulic head considerations, not only 
developed an advancing wetted front and saturated zone feeding downwards, but also 
migrated upward towards the ground surface. 

 The upward migrating part of the water plume broke out at the surface near a large tree. 

 The upward bubbling water was observed and reported by the public to Sydney Water. 

 The upward migrating wetted front did not achieve equilibrium conditions in terms of the 
balance of water flow, and continued to enlarge and increase flow that now would have run in 
concentrated form down the face of the amphitheatre batter slope. 

 The aeolian sand was readily erodible and/or suffered slope instability, and a scour developed. 

 The scour developed to sufficient width and depth that both the tree was undermined and 
lengths of 300mm CICL pipeline were lost.  This alteration from a fractured pipe to a ruptured 
pipe increased the flow of water from the pipeline, thereby increasing the rate of scouring of 
the sand. 

It was about this time that: 

 The NSW Highway Patrol vehicle arrived and DVD imagery became available. 

 The quantity of outflowing water was sufficient to leave evidence of flattened grass that was 
wider that the ultimate erosional scour towards the lower end of the slope. 

 Sand deposition in an alluvial fan was significant in the flat area between the lowest landing of 
the dressed sandstone stairway and the dressed sandstone retaining wall in Cooper Park near 
the limit of landslide debris run-out. 

Scouring continued and led to: 

 The loss of the pedestrian footpath and dwarf walling along the crest of the slope; 
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 Two vehicles lost into the scour as it regressed beneath the carriageway of Victoria Road; 

 The loss of pavement within the carriageway of Victoria Road; 

 Rupture of a live gas main due to loss of support as the scour regressed upslope; 

 Loss of a light pole into the scour (and the effective end of viable imagery from the NSW 
Highway Patrol due to darkness); and 

 The loss or catenary suspension over the scour of other previously buried services. 

3 INVESTIGATION OF THE LANDSLIDE 

Early in the morning of Friday 29 May 2009 (ie the morning following the failure), officers of Woollahra 
Council initiated an emergency call-out of GHD Geotechnics’ staff, to assist Council to make the site 
safe, to subsequently develop and manage remedial works for re-construction of the roadway, and to 
conduct forensic investigations in parallel.  

3.1 Landslide Materials 

Field testing employing a dynamic cone penetrometer was conducted at locations about the footprint 
of the landslide, particularly down its flanks. In-situ density testing was also conducted down the flanks 
and behind the scarp of the landslide.   

The conclusions from this testing was that: 

 Sand was encountered for the full depth of testing (being between 4m and 7m depth). 

 The in-situ conditions were typically 2 metres of loose and very loose sand, overlying medium 
dense or dense sand.   

 A similar depth of low density material was identified below the failure surface, but this was 
inferred to be a post-landslide effect. 

 The loose and very loose sand extended to the greater depth 4 metres on the right-hand flank 
of the landslide (northern side). This is not believed representative of the site, but indicative of 
disturbance for construction of a downslope stormwater line from the intersection of Bellevue 
and Victoria Roads. 

Testing of representative samples of sub-surface material obtained from the site was conducted in 
GHD Geotechnics’ NATA-accredited materials testing laboratory. The testing was directed towards 
material characterisation and determination of shear strength. The shear strength testing was 
conducted upon disturbed samples of sand that were remoulded to mimic field conditions.   

Figures 3 & 4 gather together grading and shear strength results respectively.  It is noted that: 

 The grading results: are consistent with observations on site and the inferred geologic setting; 
demonstrate a relatively tight range in particle size distribution results; and represent a particle 
size distribution of a poorly graded sand (ie. a sand with a small range of particles sizes) which 
is typical of an aeolian sand.   

 The shear strength results provide design values of effective internal friction (peak) between 
’peak = 34° to 35° and a post-peak value of ’post peak = 32°. This latter value was adopted 

based upon the combined appraisal of the post-peak shear strength results and angle-of-
repose testing (which is at maximum void ratio). 

3.2 Excavation of Landslide 

During the removal of landslide material and the recovery of the two vehicles and other debris, 
excavation was conducted within the area of the body of the landslide in an endeavour to recover the 
300mm water main pipes that collapsed into the landslide. The excavation extended about 3m below 
the post landslide landform. The excavation was terminated at a depth of 10m below roadway level 
when progressive collapse into the base of the landslide placed remedial works in jeopardy.   

Observations from the work include: 

 Sand was encountered that was of a similar nature to that exposed in the flanks of the 
landslide, in the scarp of the landslide and in the floor of the landslide source area; 

 The groundwater table was not encountered; 

 Neither residual soils nor sandstone bedrock were encountered. 

Whilst several lengths of CICL pipework were recovered, unfortunately these did not match the 
300mm water main in its entirety, and particularly across the expected point of failure and rupture.  
Thus, the specific lengths of water main at the point of rupture that were lost into the developing 
landslide were not recovered for forensic assessment with confidence. 
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Figure 3: Material grading curves Figure 4: Shear strength testing results 

3.3 Metallurgical Assessment 

Metallurgical assessment of exposed fracture surfaces at the ends of the recovered pipe lengths, was 
undertaken by GHD’s Material Technology group.  Since the section of pipeline likely to be associated 
with the initial leakage from the pipeline was not confidently recovered, the lengths of 300mm CICL 
main lost into the landslide were not fully recovered, and the likely point of rupture was either not 
recovered or not identified, the conclusions of the assessment could not be definitive on the cause of 
the pipe’s fracture.   

The lengths of main left projecting over the failure were recovered, though the rapid rate at which 
freshly exposed cast iron oxidises in the presence of air and water further complicated interpretation. 
Nevertheless, inter alia it was concluded that the presence of heavier corrosion within the walls of the 
pipe indicated the likelihood that the pipe had been compromised at some time (though perhaps only a 
short time) prior to rupture. Whether this is indicative of the pipe condition at the point of rupture will 
remain conjecture. 

3.4 Slope Stability Analyses 

Numerical analysis of the stability of the slope that contained the landslide was conducted employing: 
the pre-failure landform; sub-surface conditions inferred from the field testing; and various 
assumptions for the groundwater table within the slope. The numerical analyses were conducted using 
the limit equilibrium analysis code, Xslope.   

In recognition of the sub-surface conditions observed on site post-landslide, the analyses were 
conducted for two situations: loose sand to a depth of 2m from the surface of the landform; and also 
for a depth of 4m. Each model was subjected to various assumptions of depth to the groundwater 
table below the ground surface, ranging from at the ground surface (a saturated slope) to a drained 
slope.   

The results showed that: 

 There was little difference in the results for the 2m and 4m depth of loose sand.  This is not 
surprising, given that ’ = 34° was adopted for the sand at depth, and ’ = 32° was adopted 
for the loose sand. These shear strength values are similar, and hence similar stability results 
are to be expected.    

 Factor of Safety values of less than FOS = 1.0 (ie instability) are indicated for situations where 
the groundwater table is less than 4m below the surface of the slope. 

 The situation of deep groundwater table, consistent of the post-landslide observations, 
achieves a FOS of about 1.4 – ie. the shear strength of the sand would need to reduce to 70% 
of its assumed value to precipitate limiting equilibrium conditions. 
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4 MECHANICS OF THE LANDSLIDE 

The observations on site and information collected subsequently lead inexorably to the conclusion that 
the failure of the slope by landslide as an earthflow was clearly associated with rupture of the 300mm 
cement-lined cast iron (CICL) water main and the concentrated water flow from the rupture.  
Stormwater drainage played no part in the landslide. 

The erodible nature of the aeolian sand that occurs naturally at the site (and fill of the same material), 
together with a consequent high groundwater table local to the rupture, produced the landslide. Whilst 
there was significant contribution from scour due to the ruptured main, from the form of the created 
landslide and the duration of its development, it was concluded that an earth flow predominated. The 
fair condition of the adjacent stone stairway, together with the concave landform, made prior slope 
creep and associated pipe deformation an unlikely candidate failure mechanism.  

There was evidence that lengths of the cast iron main may have been subject to corrosion within the 
walls of the pipes, though this is not conclusive as being either present throughout the pipe or being 
the particular cause of the pipe rupture.  However, cyclic stressing of the pipeline under operational 
conditions is to expected, which could have led to fatigue failure, and could also be consistent with the 
failure scenario. (It is presumed that over-pressurisation of the main is unlikely under normal 
operational situations.) 

It is also clear that a large tree was present at the location of the main, so that the effects of root-
jacking upon the pipeline, leading to pipe rupture, has not be discounted as contributing to the failure. 
Whilst it was not feasible to determine the relative contribution of the likely causes of the landslide, 
they remain: 

 Either, rupture of the Sydney Water 300mm CICL main as a consequence of operational 
deterioration under usage. 

 Or, rupture of the main with a contribution from root-jacking. 

4.1 Remediation of the Landslide 

On the morning of the landslide an emergency management team was established, comprising a 
senior representative from Woollahra Council, an experienced geotechnical engineer and an 
experienced earthworks contractor. This team cooperated closely to make the site safe, develop and 
implement a remedial works design, and undertake the reconstruction works as a fast-tracked and 
cost-effective project. The remedial work was completed within 7 weeks of the failure, to the great 
credit of all parties involved. 

The philosophy of the remedial works was to reinstate the landform to a similar slope as that which 
existed prior to the landslide, and to re-constitute the sub-surface conditions (as measured by in-situ 
density index) to similar or greater density than previously existed. 

The initial works involved flattening the slopes created during the earthflow instability to permit 
effective materials handling and densification. Fibre-reinforced pneumatically applied mortar (fibre-
crete) was applied to the uppermost part of the failure scarp below Victoria Road as an immediate 
measure with which to protect the works and to effect OH&S management of further up-slope 
regression of the landslide. Material from the depositional fan was recovered and then placed and 
densified into the works. Minor additional fill was required to make up “lost” volumes. The total volume 
of the earthworks was approximately 6,000m3. 

Following a risk assessment involving all parties, HDPE pipeline was used in reconstruction of the 
water main in place of the previous CICL line across the aeolian sand terrain. 

The roadway for Victoria Road was re-constructed as joint reinforced concrete pavement (JRCP) upon 
a recycled crushed concrete sub-base. 
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